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D. Reuse the BCM50 Rls. 2.0 keycode because it is still a valid file. 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 62 
Which statement about installing a Nortel Business Communications Manager 50 
(BCM50) expansion unit is true? 

A. An authorization code to enable the expansion unit is not required. 
B. A BCM50 expansion unit can only be installed in an equipment rack. 
C. Before installing the BCM50 expansion unit, first install the MBM in it. 
D. A 20 m cable can be used to connect the expansion unit and main unit. 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 63 
You are installing a Nortel Business Communications Manager 50 (BCM50) system at a 
customer's site. You are currently in the process of configuring a DTM in an expansion 
unit, but you are unable to do so. What is required to do this? 

A. The DTM connected to the network 
B. A keycode that includes the expansion port authorization code to enable the expansion 
unit 
C. The expansion unit connected to the Nortel BCM50 with a cable no longer than one 
meter 
D. The expansion unit connected to the Nortel BCM50 with a cable no longer than three 
meters 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 64 
A Nortel Business Communications Manager 50 (BCM50) installation requires music 
and paging.The Nortel BCM50 has a music jack. Rather than using the music jack, what 
is another way in which music and paging can be connected? 
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A. Set screws 
B. The front panel 
C. RJ11 jack on chassis 
D. RJ21 telephony connector 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 65
 
Which statement about the BCM450 capacity expansion card (CEC) is true?
 

A. A BCM450 with a CEC can support a maximum of 300 trunks. 
B. A BCM450 with a CEC can support a maximum of 130 stations. 
C. You can remove the CEC if the customer capacity needs drop. 
D. The CEC is a standard card that comes installed with every BCM450. 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 66
 
What is the function of the BCM450 chassis interface board (CIB)?
 

A. The CIB increases IP trunk capacity. 
B. The CIB connects the base function tray to the chassis wiring. 
C. The CIB connects the media services card to the media bay modules. 
D. The CIB in the BCM450 can be used in a BCM400 main unit. 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 67 
You are configuring VoIP access between two Business Communications Manager 50 
(BCM50) systems. When configuring the remote gateway, which value must you choose 
from the MCDN Protocol field? 

A. BCM 
B. CSE 
C. IPT 
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D. Other 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 68 
What is the maximum number of IP trunks you can have on a BCM450 with a capacity 
expansion card? 

A. 48 
B. 80 
C. 130 
D. 300 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 69
 
In a network configured for a Public Switched Telephone Network (PSTN) fall back,
 
there are two connections between a Nortel Business Communications Manager 50
 
(BCM50) and a remote system. Which connection is required?
 

A. A VoIP trunk and a PSTN line 
B. A PBX trunk and a PSTN line 
C. A WAN connection and a PSTN line 
D. A LAN connection and a PSTN line 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 70 
A Nortel Business Communications Manager 50e (BCM50e) has been relocated to a new 
site.Element Manager can retrieve, view, and manage keycodes. The keycode 
information is in a folder in the Configuration Task Navigation panel. Which folder in the 
Navigation Tree has the information? 

A. Resources 
B. System 
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C. Applications 
D. Administration Access 

Answer: B 
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